
Mrs. Louise M. Gibson Says That This
Fatal Disease is Easily Cured; by

jLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Of all the diseases known with which the female organism Is afflicted, kid-
ney disease is the most fatal. In fact, unless prompt and correct treatment is
applied, the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pinkham, early in her career, gave ex
haustive study to the subject, and in producing her great remedy for woman's'
ills Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was careful to see
that it contained the correct combination of herbs which was sure to control
that dreaded disease,woman's kidney troubles. The Vegetable Compound acts
in harmony with the laws that gorn the entire female system, and while
there are many so called remedies for kidney troubles, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound I the only one especially prepared
for women.

MRS. LOUISE 31. GIBSON,
Corresponding Secretary Woodlawn Country Club, Chicago, 111.

"Dear, Mrs. Pinkham: I felt very discouraged two years ago, I
had suffered so long with kidney troubles and other female complica-
tions, and had taken so much medicine without relief that I began to
think there was no hope for me. Life looked so good to me, but what is
life without health ? I wanted to be well. ,

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cured me and made
me welL and that is why I gladly write and thank you; six bottles
was all I took, together with your Pills. My headache and backache
and kidney trouble went, never to return; the burning sensa-
tion I had left altogether; my general health was so improved I felt
as young and light and happy as at twenty.

"I am a sincere admirer of yours and feel that you must have a host
of friends all over this country who feel as I do, even though they do
not express it." Mrs. Louise M. Gibson, 4313 Langley Ave., Chicago, I1L

The troubles to which women are subject, because of thoar sex, are
legion. Every day a woman is liable to have a new pain. Excessive
worry may disturb the menstrual function and unsettle the nerves,
over-exertio- n may set up some abdominal inflammation, or a tritUng
accident derange the whole reproductive system.

If you feel that, there is anything at all unusual or puzzling about
your case, or if you wish confidential advice of the most experienced,
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and you will Ihj advised free of
charge. L.j'(a" E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured and
Is curing thousands of eases of female troubles curing them in-

expensively and absolutely. Ilemember this when you go to your
druggist. Insist upon getting
Lydia Em Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

A f f f f REWARD. We hare deposited with the National City Bank of Lyon, $5000, I
V tt 1 1 1 1 1 1 which will be paid to any person who can find tbAt the above testimonial letter I
AH 1 1 1 1 1 1 ia not genuine, or was published before obtaining the writer special per- - 3

WU JJJ mumion. Lydia K. I'inkham Medicine Co.. Lynn. Win. J
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ijj Car
Through j fM R.oite

BETWEEN ROCK ISLAND AND THE

EAST, WEST, NORTHWEST AND
SOUTHWEST

Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to California and Pacific Coast
daily.

BEST DINING CAR SERVICE.
Kates always as low as the lowest. Make reservations. Secure tick-
ets and get full information from the agents, 1813 Second avenue, or
Thirty-lirs- t street or Twentieth Btreet depots.

rEsTsTsrr and Pressing go to the
2 New Panitorium Club,
J 1909 Second avenue, or telephone West 1645 am our wagon,will call. t

( ' Housecleacning Time
Means new papering time and
both are here. Spring decorative
ideas are always the prettiest.
The most decorative line of artis-ti- c

and practical wall papers is to
be found at our etore. Then,
prices are also an added induce-
ment. You should call at our
store before buying.

Paridorv ! Son'v-- -, .y -- y : ", ,

417 Seventeenth St : Phone 4753.
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DOUBLEDTHE COLLECTION
A Scotchmaa'i Stheme For IaeraInn; the Chnrch Contribution.
, In a small town In England there la a
rich congregation which Is not charac-
terized by lavish liberality. Time after
time the minister had vainly appealed
to his people to contribute more gener-
ously to the funds of the chureh. The
members would indeed give something,
but it was nearly always the smallest
silver coin of the realm that was plac-
ed on the plate. A shrewd Scotchman
who had recently come to the place and
Joined the church was not long in no-

ticing this state of affairs, and a reme-
dy soon suggested itself to his practical
mind. " -

"I'll tell you what," he said to one of
the-ofllcia- ls, "if you mak me treasurer
I'll engage to double the collection In
three months."

His offer wag promptly accepted, and,
sure enough, the collections began to
Increase until by the time he had stat-
ed they were nearly twice as much as
formerly.
. "How have you managed it, Mr.
Sandyman?" said the pastor to him one
day.

"It's a great secret," returned the
canny Scot, "but I'll tell you In confi-
dence. The folk, I saw, mostly gave
threepenny bits. Wool, when 1 got the
money every Sabbath morning I care-fu- ll

y picked oot the tsrua coins and put
them by. . Noo, as there's a limited
number of threepenny pieces in a little
place like this and ns I have maist o'
them at present under lock and key, the
folk maun give saxponees at least in-

stead. Sae that's the way the collec-
tions are doubled." Pearson's.

Diamond Cutter.
Speaking of women in the Jewelry

business, a diamond merchant said:
"In other branches of the jewelry

trade than diamond cutting women
have made some unqualilied successes.
Not one of Eve's daughters, from roy-

alty down, I should say, that Isn't an
artist In the wearing of diamonds.
Many are well versed in the tricks of
buying and selling them, while others
give excellent satisfaction in polishing,
setting them and preparing them for
the market.

"But when it comes to the real cut-
ting of the stones they lack the pa-

tience, Judgment and steadiness of
nerve which constitute the expert's
stock in trade. It would seem tha't dia-

monds have the same effect upon the
woman who wishes to shape them that
they do on the girl who sees one of
them sparkling in her new engagement
ring puts her In a tremor of excite-
ment; hence diamond cutters are in-

variably men."

Krncrr and the Qnren'i Iiall.
The following letter was written by

the private secretary of President Kru-ge- r

of the Transvaal in reply to an in-

vitation from Johannesburg to attend
a ball given in 18'Jl In celebration of
Queen Victoria's birthday:

"In reply to your favor of the 12th
Inst, requesting me to ask his honor, the
state president, to consent to the mak-
ing use of his name as patron on the
occasion of a ball to lve given at Johan-
nesburg on the 20th inst.. I have been
Instructed to inform you that whereas
his honor considers a ball as Baal's
service, for which reasons the Lord or-

dered Moses to kill all offenders, where-
as such is consequently contrary to his
honor's principles, his honor cannot
consent to the misuse of his name In
connection with such a ball."

A Strnncje Feasting; Cnatom.
There was a strange custom in the

Isle of Lewis when the people used to
gather to the church of St. Mulvay at
night, each family bringing provisions
and each family furnishing a peck of
malt, which was brewed Into ale. One
who was chosen for the purpose waded
Into the sea up to his middle and pour-
ed out a cup of ale, calling on a sea god
called Shony to favor the people
through the coming year. The people,
after seeing the -- ceremony performed,
returned to the church and then went
to the fields- - to spend the rest of the
night id revelry. London Standard.

nooki With Leaves I'neat.
A book the leaves of which are on.

cut possesses no value of an intrinsic
character beyond one that is cut, but
really less. . For that matter, if it is to
remain uncut. It is as valueless as
It is useless. There are book col-
lectors, however, who place a premium
upon books with uncut' leaves and so
commend them in their advertisements
and circulars. There are persons who
load certain shelves inthelr libraries
with uncut books. Of course they are
not for use and are not used and are
valueless except for keeping.

The Eternal Feminine.
Bride of a Day (aboard-train- ) Do

stop talking a little while.'dear.
The Other Half (tenderly) Why,

darling, are you tired of me so soon?
Bride of a Day No, dearest, but I

am curious to hear what those two wo-

men behind us are saying. Chicago
News. '. .: - , -

Wot a. Stranger.
Uncle Henry So you got" swindled

first thing? Didn't I tell you to beware
of strangers In the city?

Jedlah But. this chap wasn't a stran-
ger, .Uncle Henry.. Ho knew me right
off actually called mo by name. Bos-

ton Transcript . ...... . .' v

Ills Lot' Tfot a HapfcrOn;
First Rouridsmare-Casey-? .thot new

polaceman la alwus erreoud whin tharo
is anny throubfe, .

'
. Second - Roundsm n-- f- Fjdtn, he's on

lucky! Ohio State Journal. -

Sees Ptnadrantlisje In It-'- !

"You ought to be a gooI t6f."
Tes; but ir I Va a goorboy people

wouldn't sa bow brigUt I-- am' Indi-

anapolis News, jsis. 'sjj - .

";WHYH ECONS ENTEO;"T
The Farmer's Reasons Were Ceri

talnlr to Ills Advantage.
TVe were running a trolley car line

along a New Hampshire highway last
Bummer," said the electrical engineer,
"and while we had the right of way
we tried to be easy with the farmers
whose gates we passed. We finally
struck one old fellow, a widower, who
swore he'd shoot the first man who put
pick and shovel Into the ground. I
used all the usual arguments, but with-
out effect, and finally I said:

"Terhaps you know the Widow
Lampheare, living two miles below
here?" '

" I do, says he.
" 'Very nice woman. :

" 'She Is.
" 'Wouldn't object to marrying again,

I hear.'
" That's what's I've hoard too.'

'I don't see why she and yon
shouldn't make a match,' I continued.

" 'Waal, I've sometimes thought it
might come around, he replied, with a
smile.

" 'I see only one drawback. There
are two or three others after her, and
some of them may get ahead of you.'

"lTm! I never heard of that.
"'That is the case. Suppose you are

working in the field some day nnd all
of a sudden you make up your mind
to ask the widow to be yours.'

" 'Mebbe I shall do that very thing.'
" 'Well, it will take you an hour to

walk down there after you've got on it
clean 6ldrt and greased your boots.
What may not happen in that hour?
Suppose some other man is ten minutes
ahead of you. Suppose, owing to this
electric road, which runs right by the
widow's door, you were landed there
ahead of all others by half an hour.
The widow is yours, her farm is yours,
and you are made happy for life. Oth-
erwise' "i

"There's no otherwise. about It.' he
chipped in. 'You jest go ahead with
your old railroad, and the quicker you
finish It the quicker I'll step aboard
nnd buzz down to the widdcr's and
iave this blsness all settled. I don't

know much nlout electricity, but if it's
goin' to bring me a wife and a farm
let her come by the barrel !' "

M. QUAD.

By Gnm!
A deep, impenetrable gloom, suffi-

ciently depressing in Its sluggish inten-
sity to be classed as a gloom among
glooms, may within a fleeting moon
spread its awful wings and sphinxlike
spirit over all New England. Let us
trust that the augur was at fault and
that the augury may not be fulfilled.
We refuse to believe that that which
should le impossible will come to pass
and therefore refuse to regard serious-
ly the report, though made on eminent
authority, that the land of the pilgrim
fathers Is threatened with and is on
the very brink of n spruce gum fam-
ine. Judge.

An ObllKlna- - Youth.
"Miss Bink seems to be a very sad

and serious person," said Miss Cay-
enne. "Nothing ever Bcems to make
her smile."

"That's too bad." answered Willie
Wishington. "I guess I'll propose to
her. That seems to be the best thing
I can do. It never fails to get a
laugh." Town Topics.

Tinny to Find Ont.
"How absurd it is to say that n man

doesn't know on which side his bread
is buttered when it's so easy to find
out."

"How?"
"Drop it. Any one ought to know

that it will fall butter side down."
Chicago Post.

Too Late.
"When I was your age, I didn't have

the advantages you have," said the fa-

ther sagely.
"Well, father." replied the son. "it's

too late to kick about It now. You
should have thought about those things
at the time." Ohio State Journal.

Tanrne Pleasantrjr.
Collector Can't you give mo any en-

couragement at all about this old ac-

count?
Mr. Go-Eas- y Why, yes. of course. I

will pay you as soon as I pay anybody.
Detroit Free Press.

Relieved. ,
, "Papa, when you were a boy did

you ever tell a He?"
T am afraid I did, my boy. Why?"

"XotlUng, only I was afraid you did
not." Life.

Acreed. Xot Cnllty.
"Oh. Willie,

i you are all bat-
tered up again!
How did you
do it?"

"Please, ma'-
am, I didn't do
It!"

Ills Reason.
Editor Well,lis I'll stop ycr pa-

per fer ye. but
I kin say right
here that ye
won't find a
better fam'ly
paper in the
hull county.

Uncle Josh
Whizz Thet's
jes' the trubble
with it r never'Kind Gentleman

It butnothin'inDon't thinkyou - you
can do better than be-
ing

the doin's of
merely a tramp? yer fainlly, an

Weary I don't know I don't care a
but wot you're right, cuss fer tb
boss. De profession hull tribel 'Is overcrowded. Judge.

FIND THEtJNNY-SlDE-T 7
.

Try to Get Ont of the Gloom.and the
Shadoivs of Life. j

. Nothing contributes more to the high-
est success than the formation of the
habit of enjoying things. Whatever
your calling in life may be. whatever
misfortunes or hardships may come to
you, make up your mind resolutely
that, come what may, you will get the
most possible real enjoyment out of ev-
ery day; that. you will Increase your
capacity for enjoying life by trying to
find the sunny side of every experience
of the day. Resolutely determine that
you will see the humorous side of
things. No matter how hnrcK or un-
yielding your environment may seem
to be, there is a sunny side if you can
only see it. The mirth provoking fac-
ulty, even under trying circumstances,
is worth more to a young man or wo
man starting out in life than a fortune
without it. Make up your mind that
you will be an optimist; that there
shall be nothing of the pessimist about
you; that you will carry jour own sun-
shine wherever you go.

There is longevity in the sunny soul
that eases our jolts and makes our
fiides shake with laughter. ' '

There Is a wonderful medicinal effect
in good cheer. Good news and glad ti-

dings have a magic effect even upon
invalids.

We often see a whole store or factory
or home transformed by one sunny
soul. On the other hand,' we have seen
them blighted and made dark by a
gloomy, morose, fault finding person.
Christian Advocate.

Always Dylnar.s
Life consists in a series of changes of

tissue, and the human economy is sim-
ply, so far as its material part is con-
cerned, a machine and primarily de-
pends on food as the most important
factor in keeping it in working order.
When it is said that we commence to
die ns soon as we are born, it of course
means that certain parts of the body
immediately begin to perish; their ex-
istence is ephemeral; they come and
go, are replenished and decay. They
are the dying parts of that system of
life which may last a little while, but
which must eventually jleld to the In-

exorable law of nature. The nails, the
hair, etc.. are observable as an instance
of this decay. The same rule applies
to every other organ nnd tissue of the
body, though it is not palpable to the
naked eye. The skin is always peeling.
The food that is taken in the one hour
nourishes the system and ejects that
which was taken the hour before.

Qnlok Relief fur Asthma Sufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords im-

mediate relief to asthma sufferers in
the worst stages and if taken in time
will effect a cure. All druggists.

THis is Simply
to remind you that we are sup-
plying towels to the principal
business houses, otllees, barber
shops, etc., in the three cities
and can supply' your wants in
that line in a more satisfactory,
convenient and economical
manner than you can have it
done elsewhere. This is the
modern way of petting your
toilet supplies, and if you are
not already a customer call us
up and we will be glad to call
and tell you all about it.

Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply Co..
409 Ilradv St., Davenport, Iowa.

Telephone 8.511.
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Calumet Baking Powder.

ROCK ISLAND

Show Grounds; Forty-secon- d St. and Fifth Ave.

A Wonderful Show." N.

ForepaughTHE
GREAT
Enormous ShowsUnited
Only New York City Shows
Brought to yon in all their enormous ;
magnificent and matchless merit in- -'

tact from Madison Square garden.
AMERICA'S ONLY
METROPOLITAN SHOWS.

BIGGER AND
1JETTKK THAN

inn EVER.
''a New and Features.

Mastodon ic Monopoly of all extravagance can suggest,
experience select and enterprise to make exhi-
bition and exposition of unprecedented and unparalleled
niajrnitu.de and merit.

. Gladdest Holiday City's History
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mk Paw

Sensation's

Limit...
REACHED AT
LAST,
Der'nlinjr Dan-R-e- r,

Defying'
Death,
DESPERATE
DAREDEVIL
Loors
LOOP
OX A P.ICYCI.

THE SUPREME AEEXIC FEATURE

Of the ajre. The same tremendous
feat whieli created an unprecedented
furore at Madison Square Garden last
month.
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Ths Gaynells Cycle
Specimens all Rare AVild Mammoth Menay-erie- s.

The Pride and-Glor- y American Infantry,
THE AURORA ZOUAVES

Just returned from a Triumphant Conquest, Europe, the nobility
and royalty pronounced them the Drilled Soldiers the World.

TES TOTTERS, GREATEST iERIAL ACT OX IURTII.
The Champion Rider. Inrladlna; Dallie Han and
Kmma Stlcknry, the Uneen of the Arena--

f--r-1 ShootinpO Jtr. JCvXU Star Sensation.

MINTIN0, the
AN ARMY FUNNY CLOWNS.

Tvvg.
Durinjr the forenomi Exhibition
Daj-- ,

ALL NEW GRAND STREET PARADE
Including Allegorical Representa-
tion Wars the Nation."

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY,
SHINE.

Doors open and Men
Merrick's Magnificent Band.

the day
may secured regular prices
Admission 50c. Children

M
Dr. S. H.

GEADTJATE OF M'KILLIP'S
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ageries and Concert
Circus begins

Reserved
arpcr House Store.

Seven Whirl.
Ileasts

where
best

Marvel.

RAIN

Scientific treatment of Horses, Cattle and Dogs and all surgical
operations performed same.)

skaxlc

proper

Drug

't4f'l

Known Double

THE PEERLESS
ltarebark

MILLER.,
VETEEINARY COLLEGE,

BEStSENCE 1812 FOURTH AVENUE, o' , PHONE WEST 1661 ,

111111
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